SLO Committee Meeting

MINUTES

Monday, July 11, 2011
10:00 – 10:45 am

Meeting called to order at 10:00 am.
Members: Todd Matosic, Mary-Jo Apigo, Kell Stone, Jawell Samilton

Minutes:

- Todd reviewed a Syllabi Database Tracking Tool that he recently created to track SLOs and their inclusion in course syllabi and ECD.

- Faculty will continue to post syllabi on ADX with support from Academic Affairs. In the Fall, ADX may move to another CMS; it is under discussion at the Technology Committee.

- Kell reviewed finishing touches on Assessment Cycle Diagram. The committee gave additional input to finalize the diagram.

- SLO Tutorial Video discussion was led by Kell. An informational tutorial was proposed for future development.

- Todd shared the upcoming SLO workshops. The committee gave input about content and information to share.

- The committee discussed presenting the assessment forms at Senate Executive Meeting.

SLO Reports Presented and Meetings Summary

- Meeting with Betty Jacobs (chair of Language Arts)
- Meeting with Michael Arata (chair of Humanities & Fine Arts)
- Meeting with Jane Witucki (chair of Dance and PE)
- Meeting with William Bucher (chair of Math)
- Meeting with Abraha Bahta (chair of Science)
- Meeting with Carmen Dones (Chair of Allied Health)
- Meeting with Donna Laws (PE Division)
- Meeting with Rachel Williams (Language Arts)

Adjournment at 10:45 am.